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THESTREAM.TV

Meredith Placko on Comics 'N Cocktails

Bernie Bregman on Comics 'N Cocktails

"Awkward Conversations" hosts,
Anastasia Washington and Nathan
Lichtman, join theStream.tv family

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, USA,
September 1, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/
-- Hollywood, California  September 1,
2015 – A new nerdy web series starring
Nathan Lichtman and Anastasia
Washington from podcast ‘Awkward
Conversations’ involving superheroes,
sci-fi, comedians, and cocktails joins the
geek family at theStream.tv.

The new show will air Wednesdays
starting Sept. 2.  You can catch each
episode at theStream.tv and
NerdReactor.com. Some high-profile
geeky guests are joining us for the first
season, including cosplay coach and
Marvel News Host Meredith Placko,
Glyness Pruett form ComicBook Hideout,
creator of the Geekies Kristen Nedopak,
Bernie Bregman and many more, so you
won’t want to miss an episode.

Co-host, Nathan ‘Angry Baby’ Lichtman,
said, ‘We’ll be talking about a lot of nerdy
stuff. . . people’s favorite comic-book
heroes, who they would marry-screw-kill,
and we’re going to have them draw
comic-book heroes…while drinking!’ 

The launch party, sponsored by Shakey’s and King Trivia, is happening Wednesday, September 2,
2015, 7pm, at the Shakey’s Pizza Parlour in Hollywood, California (7001 Santa Monica Blvd.).  Walk
the red carpet, play awkward nerdy games and hang out with Nathan and Anastaia and their awkward
nerdy friends. We'll have lots of cool prizes, and will have some trivia shenanigans too.  Don’t miss the
awkwardness or the excitement of this event. 

About Awkward Conversations
Awkward Conversations has been making things awkward on air for over 5 years. From Comikaze
Expo to Phoenix Comicon, Hosts Anastasia Washington and Nathan Lichtman have been tickling the

http://www.einpresswire.com


'Awkward Conversations" hosts Nathan Lichtman and
Anastasia Washington

nerdiest of audiences fancy both live and
on air. Since inception they have been
the naughties nerds around! Lets get
Awkward!

About theStream.tv - http://thestream.tv
theStream.tv continues to be an
incubator for new talent and new ideas!
With their back-to-back wins from the
IAWTV, this year for “Best Live Series”
(AMC Movie Talk), theStream.tv remains
the leader in LIVE. The channel enjoys
73K+ subscribers and millions of monthly
views just for their fan-based after shows.
Home to the next generation of
superstars, the studio has also worked
with established talent for programming
and events, including Angelina Jolie, Rob

Zombie, Ice-T, Kevin Smith, Stephen Amell, Chris Pratt, Kevin Feige, Antoine Fuqua, Robbie Amell…
and the list goes on. 
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